Lr.No CU-4/NFTE-BSNL/AP/SSAs - SKLM/2018/ 12
To
Shri A.P.Rao, ITS
Chief General Manager Telecom
BSNL,AP Circle, Vijayawada

Dated 09-04-02-2018

Respected Sir,
Sub:- Serving trade union action notice on Srikakulam SSA burning problems –
remedial measurers - Requested
****
It is bring to your kind notice that Srikakulam SSA is burning with unresolved staff problems. So,
unrest prevailed in the SSA and no industrial peace. All these are being happened in the SSA due adamant
and reluctant attitude of GM TD, Srikakulam. All most all are unilateral decisions not discussing with the
recognised unions, not giving interviews to the recognised unions to discuss staff grievances even burning
problems. Recongnised union District Secretaries were thrown out from their normal duties on one plea
other. They are not being allowed to discharge their trade union duties/activities, which are legitimate
rights of trade unions. Staff unions are co operating with the management in achieving all parameters for
the growth of the BSNL. In turn GMTD is harassing the District secretaries and adopting vindictive
attitude. Mainly the deputation orders to project Vijay extended beyond 31-3-2018 without any
discussions. This is against the assurances by the SSA & Circle management. Alternative proposals given by
unions were not considered.
There fore we requested to the circle management to look into the matter seriously and settle the
following genuine demands immediately and to promote the industrial peace in the SSA.
Demands:
1. Cancellation of extension of deputation order to project Vijay vide GM,SK order dated 31-3-2018
2. Change/shifting of in charge GM TD Srikakulam immediately
3. Conduct bilateral discussions with local SSA union and settle all pending problems submitted by
the SSA union.
Failing which this circle union will plunged into the following trade union action for settlement our
genuine demands to mitigated sufferings of our loyal members.
1. Two days day long Dharna on 17th & 18th April,2018 at SRIKAKULAM, VIZIANAGARAM &
VISAKHAPATNAM SSAs
2. Strong demonstrations & Muttadi Programme at Srikakulam GMTD Office by SRIKAKULAM,
VIZIANAGARAM & VISAKHAPATNAM SSAs staff on 20-04-2018
3. Two days Dharna at circle office, Vijayawada by all 13 SSAs unions on 1-5-2018 & 2-5-2018.
Hope that the circle management will take all remedial measures to settle the issues before 16 th April,18.
Ensure full co operation for settlement of the issues.
Thanking you,
Yours Sincerely
( Ch.Chandrasekhara Rao)
Circle Secretary
Copy to
1. The GS,NFTE-BSNL,ND for immediate necessary action
2. District Secretaries SRIKAKULAM, VIZIANAGARAM & VISAKHAPATNAM SSA unions for effective
implementation of the trade union agitation programme
3. All the District Secretaries, NFTE-BSNL, AP circle.

